Recommended Materials

Please bring to class:

- Arches Hot Pressed watercolor block, 9”x12” (or sheet, cut into quarters), 140 lb.
- sketching paper (any brand)
- tracing paper
- graphite pencils: 6B, 4B, 2B, 2H, 4H (all same brand; I like Staedtler Mars Lumograph)
- kneaded eraser
- Tombow ”Mono Zero” elastomer eraser, ultra-fine 2.3 mm (pen style)
- small manual pencil sharpener
- see-through plastic ruler
- magnifying glass

Also useful:

- digital camera, phone, or tablet (for photo reference of your subject)
- portable, cordless LED lamp (for lighting your subject)

Recommended Sources

Online: Dick Blick, www.dickblick.com (substantially discounted art supplies; allow 7-10 days)
Local: Artisan Art Supplies, 2601 Cerrillos Rd, Santa Fe (505.954.4179) www.artisansantafe.com
& 3017 Monte Vista NE, Albuquerque (505.256.4540)